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Several men came to the reecoe and by 
getting ropes around the body of the 
animal succeeded in getting him ont. 
The wagon was also rescued after con 
siderablerdifficu Ity.

The peculiar circumstances connected 
with the incident was the fact that 
the ice all around that particular place 
was perfectly solid and apparently that 

the only weak spot in the vicinity. 
Great care should be taken by those tra- 

Saya She Has Been Shamefully Treat- veling across the river now to note the 
ed and la Now la Actual Want- condition o(, the ice when they are tra- 
Where la Taglah Charley? veling. _——

mis ,STPattullo
Mr. DuSerin Pattullo, the chief clerk : 

in the gold commissioner’s office, is an 
enthusiastic lover of the game of

Northern Navigation Coi « «
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hockey.
In consideration of the strong games 

which the Civil Service boys put op 
last winter he presented each of them 
Saturday with p beautiful pair of gold 
link cuff buttons.

The buttons were made to order and 
Ither by the or. the top link of each are engraved a 

pair of hockey sticks with a puck and 
around them are the letters C. S. H, P. 
Those who made up the team and who 
are the recipients of the present

Capt. Bennet, Weldÿ Young, Randy 
McLennan^ Norman Watt, G. H. Nash, 
Bert Blair, W. McPherson and Douglas 
Edwards.

ti THEWrites From Hollister, Cal., Con
cerning His Client.

iCreek to
;

Ive Attention. STR VOL. * No-
was

asbestoiWill Sail About One Week from the Going 
of the Ice for

Roads by Wagon HOS
la Use. COMING AND OOINO.

THE KOYUK iL(-*>The following letter is from A M ,,sbore Acres„ is being reproduced 
Cunning, of Hollister, California, at- at the standard this week, 
torney for Mrs. Geo. \y. Carmack in , Mr p Goodman of the steamer 
her late trouble with her husband : Gold Star js a guest at the McDonald
L Hollister, Cal., April 9, I9°*C: hotel today.

Prof. Parkes took a snap shot of the 
Ssvoy theatre tronpe in front of the 
building this afternoon.

“Lucky Jack,” “A Klondiker’s 
Search for a Wife in ’Frisco, and the 
Dancing Cow”” will be the special 
features at the Orphenm this week.

Owing to the cold nights we have 
recently had the water m the Klondike 
river fell very peiceptably, bnt under 
the strong influence of the sun today 
it has raised again higher than before.

Mr. J. B. Pattullo received a wire I 
from Emil Stauf at Skagway today g. 
stating that he and Joe Boyle were on 
tlieir way in and would leave White
horse on the first boat down.

The furniture sale at Gregory & Co.’s 
today was largely attended by a crowd 
of eager buyers each intent upon secur
ing something in the shape of a bar
gain. There was no lack of competi
tion, bidding being lively from the 
start. The sale continues again tomor-

are :
of the trail to 
ing the claim 
t no little con-

« Proof Ag
Connecting at the mouth of the river with the specially built 11 eaoili"g a'"1 

light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Battles,

booking office now open.

1 way* of approaching 
,m opinions expressed 
constantly going over 
difficult to understand 
is in the worst condi-

Editor Nugget:
On the 10th day of last November I 

wrote a letter to “Tagisb Caajlie” and 
sent it to your city, but it was returned 
to me uncalled for. I now send the 

letter to you in hopes that you

REGARDING
RIVER ICE

■ «ill g*ve exce

At Wholes

; same
wifi publish it in ÿour paper as a piece 
of news worth publishing, and that in 
this way the news will spread far and 
wide and tnat “Tagish Charlie” and 
also “Skookunr Jim” may tîoth get

For Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply at RWm I KjfjfCIl 
13 A. C. Co.’s OHice Building, I | II Avf c
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Northern Navigation Company I rr

trail which followed the 
the mouth of Hunker and
. creek has entirely dlsap-

Whlch May Not Move Before Hay 

20th.
the iceThe man whose money says 

in the Yukon will not move before 
May 20th has taken a fresh hold on 
courage and even went so far yesterday 
as to prop up hie belief by staking an 
additional $50 that his opinion will 
not be in error. He reasons thnsly : 
“So tong as there is freezing at night, 
be it ever so little, it greatly lessens 
the flow of surface water into 'the Yu
kon until nearly noon of the- next 
day, thus allowing the water tSSt flows 
into the river in the afternoon to be 
carried away, therefore, there is • prac
tically no accumulation of water ou.the 
surface oi the river, each morning find
ing it very touch aa on the preceding 
morning, and until there is a strong 
and ceaseless flow of water day and 
night for fully a week at a time there 
will be no giving away of the yet firm 
and eolid anchorage by which the ice

I occurs at the bfg 
ear creek around which 
- -rail, bnt little better 
nth. It is impossible to 
aroundJthe bluff and even 
: trail np the creek pro- 
sow of a continuons eno
ughs which make it ira

it to be takemnp 
buflt by fbc gov- 
up Gold Bottom 

lia in little bat- 
attempts have 

ee of it recently

the news in this way.
Mr». Kate Carmack, wife of George 

W. Catanick, still lives here at Hol- 
Her daughterlister, California.

Graphie is with her and so is her niece, 
Mary Wilson. The children are going 
to school, but Mrs. Carmack is in ac-

Lad ue
...FOR CLEAR CREEK... ...NO Ctual want.

I Lave written three 
‘‘Skookum Jim” and .directed one to 
Dawson, one to Dyea and one to Skag
way. I also wrote to William Sellman 
at Dawson, in regard to the 
abouts of Jim. Mr. Sellman recently 
left here, for Dawson.

Watson’s husband died since

letters to FOAND FRAZIER FALLS ON THE STEWART RIVER, THE
light draught steamer

row.

NUMEROUS.
MAD DOGS

wpi the fat
3É*>P,e to

jpr yotr soo 
fOl meet any - 

To our old ci 
Y* lor your \ 
the other peep 
you. ’. Come t

7 7itwhere-

r___ntative was informed
inker miner that snow 
e Gold Bottom toad to a 
; places of ten feet or 
raw of men,” said he 
to work shovelling and 

pnt the Gold Bot- 
e that it might 
Jnder existing 
or no benefit to 

it is iin
to reach the creek 
all freight must 

n. of

Rosa
writing the letter td “Tagisb Charlie” 
and she has moved back to her farm in 
the country and Graphie is now staying
with her own mother. Rosa Watson a large btindle malaumte dog crazed 

la held ” is George W. Carmack’s sister. Car- by rabies bad the right of way down
* The above reasoning is perfectly mack has recently given her a power of Fourth street from Thiid to First ave- 

feasibie and it now looks»» though the attorney to collect everything coming „ue about 11 o’clock yesterday fore
ice will not move before fully two to him in this county, and to sell aTT t.oon, going northward toward the Sis- 
weeks as last year there was mole of his property here, which she is pro- ters’ hospital when last seen." The 
water on the river two weeks before it ceedmg to do. brute did not seem disposed to attack
moved than at present, and during that The feeling here is very strung in people but is known to have snapped
period there was no freezing. Those Mrs. Carmack’s favor It is reported several other dogs met on the streets.,
who fixed late dates, that is after May here that Carmack has disposed of his Police were notified and followed the
15th, are the ones who will win money gold mines on Bonanza cieek. Is this
on the river this year. true? Vonrs tuly,

V
Are Now /let With in Dawson 

Every Day.
Will Salt from Dawson Immediately After the Breaking of the Ice is tie 

• -------------— Yukon.

Freighted Passenger Rates and Other Particulars,,, inquire at 
Lancaster & Calderhead’s Warehouse, Corner Fourth 

-Street a ltd Third Avenue.
For

a
Klodikc Corporation, Dift. W. CALDERHEAO,

GENERAL MANAGER

JHE L
IF YOU BUY I

by IT’SKilled at Dyea.
Fred Stotko was killed at Dyea this 

mornifig. The sad, intelligence 
brought, to this city by Councilman 
John Laumeister and brother. Accord
ing to the details of the tragedy as re
lated by Mr. Laumeister, Mr. Stotko 
was engaged in an effort to extricate a 

which had drifted under the old 
wharf of the Dyea-Klondike Transpor
tation company. There 
brace or support sustaining the heavy 

be point where the dog timbers above in the way and Mi. Stot- 
" îattëf îs probably ir ko btaftéd .'fô cut it out. He had not 

mile awajf as it is characteristic of proceeded but a short time when it 
crazed dogs to not linger long in one gave way, precipitating the timbers

upon him. He“was struck heavily upon 
the left side of the head, and it is 
thought the neck was disjointed. The 
blood flowed profusely from the injured 
mau’s mouth and ears.

is Quickmailition as de- 
are advanc- 

reasoo Hanker creek 
__  log from thefegewenF

eood road^ --------------

hit Brigswasdog which, on reaching the lower part 
of the city, croesed the river to West 
Dawson and disappeared. .

As many as four reports of mad dogs 
in different parts of the city were 
brought to the police last night who 
found and dispatched two of the ani
mals. It is difficult for the police to 
be successful on every excursion after 
a mad dog for the reason that when the 
officer teach

Toiletelegraph lyq 
’Phone

A. M. CUNNING.
The letter the attorney refers to a» 

having been writen by him to Tagish 
Charlie is not given in full, but the 
following are the salient features of it:

Hollister, CaC, Nov. 10, 1900. 
Tagish Charlie, Dawson, Canada :

Dear Sir-George W. Caramck has 
Ipft your aunt 

^Graphie.—ftbqtf 
he left them And went to Dawson.

Carmack never intends, to go back to 
his wife and Graphie. He has left 
them forever. I have brought a suit fur 
divorce lor her and I ask that her Child

KLONDIKE
is InstailMM Minors' Drug SRIVER SCOW

iPERLY
.EBRA

a sort of ; VOU CAN REACH BV 
.'PHONE hotel |Vwas

Does Not Furnish Water tor Daw 
■ t/éon Water Co.’s Well.

Dijniel Matheson, manager of th 
are Now local water company, does not believe 

that the water in the well which fur
nishes Dawson’s supply of aqua pura 
comes either from the Klondike or Yu
kon river, Mr. Matheson’» opinion is 
that the water in the well comes orig 
nally from the glacier ca the bill back 

Several analyste which 
have been made of the water have 
shown distinct difference in the quality 
ol the liver and well water.

Spine time ago ex-Commissioner 
t business Ogilvie who has a act of instrumente 

especially adapted for the purpose test
ed the temperature both of the well 
and river water.

A difference of three degrees was found 
which Mr Ogiltie Aid not think won id 
be possible if the water in the Well 

1 commit- came from the liver.
Another point , in support of Mr. 

Matbeaon’s theory is the fact that the 
water enters the well in a continuous 
stream and in a direction almost in 
line with the spring which feeds the 
glacier on the bill. If the water came 
direct from Jthe river it would enter 
the well from an almost opposite 
direction. The water company have in 
contemplation the construction- of a 
reservoir on the hill to be fed from the 
spring—the water to be piped down to 
the city and distributed by the gravity 
system. The plans for the project will 
probably be announced more definitely 
in tbe near future.

MMawmtner Science.
"Pa. what Is action and reaction f
UU/all mnwwi* vwrfUi 0*7

ade, Capt. Hansen, make me cool, and my laundry bill» 
iger Fulda, Mans make me hot."—Chicago Record,
Olson, Acting Con- -----------------------
ion Spitzel, Jack 
oulin, Sheriff Hi! 
is, Chas. McDon- Wilson, this oBce.

XTE SU1-PHUR, I ' " t*ate and his child 
e Ttrst of last A prit is repow

AndfAII Way Points.
RUN

JOHN ft. BO/tt4—

place.
Around town there is a growing sen

timent that more rigid measures should 
be adopted, many favoring immediate 
action on the part of the"'Yukon council 
in order that there may be a general 
and indiscriminate killing off ot all 

How much property has Carmack at dogs L case the spread of the disease
continues unabated.

„.;Wa
Have a phone In your house-The MM 

the house can order sHftr
wants by it. - ..Orr i

FREIC
;o the call from the cobi- 
numher of citizens aa- 

cDonald hall Saturday 
1 purpose of arranging a 
ion for the 14th ot this 

areafte: be known 
>1, MacGregor, on 
chairman and J.

Graphie be given to her by the court 
|. ‘and that she have one-half of the prop

erty which Callback has accumulated 
since be was married to Kate.

Business Phones, $2$ Per 1*1 
Residence Phones, $1$ Per Mi

Mr. Laumeister was a short distance 
when the accident occurred, but 

assist
away
quickly came to Mn Stotko’s 
a nee,
the house near by." It was about one i 
hour after the accident when he 
breathed his last, but from the time1 
Mr. Laumeister reached him to tbe ■

of Dawnon. ON AND
DAITtie injured man was taken toor near Dawson? Cab you not seud me 

certified copies of his titles to his 
different pieces ot propelty?

Mrs. Carmack, your aunt Kate, lives 
here in Hollister, California. Rosa 
Watson, Mr. Carmack’s sister, has 
coaxed Graphie away from her mother. 
They live side by side in different 
houses, but Graphie stays at Mrs. Wat 
sen’s and eats and sleeps they* '

My impression is that Mrs' CAMtiack,' 
your aunt, may need some help before 
long, , Carmack is "hot «ending her any 
money to live on, or anything to wt.U.

Tbe way Carmack has treated your 
aunt is considered a great outrage here 
It is said- here that you and your uncle 
“Skookum Jim’’ showed Carmack 
where to find the gold in tbe first 
place.

Please write to me as soon as you get 
this. I wrote to “Skookum Jim,” 
your uncle, a short time ago. Sin
cerely yours,.

Office, Telephone ErchMfe, ienl»A.t.> 
6w Idier.

DONALD B. OLSON, IHKnCAtum

TO AND FRO
Stern Resolution.

Kind Old Lady—You say you haven’t 
worked for 18 years. Have you been 
blacklisted by some of these grinding 
frusta?

Tramp—No, mum; y'see it was Jest 
18 years ago that me brudder died uv 
ovërexerttou, an I’ve been avengln bis 
death ever since.—Chicago News.

Tlio ninslpllnlnn of Coney.
Boss—Didn’t Q1 see yes takin two 

rounds o' the ladder lyV one step?
Casey—Y la, aorr.
Boss—Ye’re discharged for Incompe- 

teocy. Didn’t yes know this Job’s bein 
done be th' boar?—Colorado Springs 
Gazette.

Lasting each pi
secretary.

Wfke • • j
men were selected to moment of his death, he was unable to 

move atmuscle. j- J
Judge Seblbrede, who acts as coroner i 

went to Dyea late in the afternoon, 
and will take charge of tbe body. He 
will probably hold an inquest. He, 
was accompanied by Dr. Ransom. : 
Both went with Mr. Laumeister and i 
bis brother.

Mr. Stotko leaves a wife and two 
children, who are now in San Fran- j 
cisco/ He has resided at Dyea lor j 
about two years and was highly-es-^ 
teemed by all who knew him. He was 
quite well known in this city and his 
friends will be grieved to know of his 
sudden and awful termination of his 
career. He was about 35 year» of age.

Judge Seblbrede' and party will re
turn here with the remains this morn-

Iera! executive committee 
is committees will be ap- 
committee to arrange for
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Lithgow, E. C. Senkler, 
Brown, H. G. Wells, R. 

D. Doig, Dr. Me
lt, C. M. Wood- 
aer, J. Townsend, 
I. Cuthbertson, - 
1, F. J. McDougal, 
Or. Strong, Chas. 
nan, P. C. Steven- 
Dr. Duncan, Joe. 

y tou, H. Gosselin, 
rgt. Marshal, At- 
O’Mrien, Attorney 
al, Geo. Butler, 

dm Moe, Den McGil- 
a.I.ide, W. L. WaUh,
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Spring Goods Now On
Maybe Be l"lebea For Cod.

“I have strong doubts about Ten- 
spot's being a genuine fisherman,’’ said 
Cumso.

“Why?” asked Oawker.
“He never refers to trout as speckled 

beauties."—Detroit Free Press.

ibai.

FALCON JOSLIN........
BROKER

Loans. Mines and EsUU- 
ing agent for Mutual Life iof“ 
of New York.

JOSLIN BLDG.

"We<
«Atorg, Ps.

**fskuev, 1
* spolie» 

seven 
Fj** burl,

th,
P **eos prot 
P11 the fusil.

A. M. CUNNING.

steoaeo_
Ice Becoming fief low. ing.^Alaskan, April 25.

He Kssew Her. !
SmalJ Boy—Mom wants a loaf of j 

stale bread ter make stuffin with fori - , » r
our tarkey---------- !_____:________ Wines,Liquors Ot V

Baker—We have no stale bread, left,
“No bread?"
“Nothing but fresh bread. ”
“Gimme a loaf.”
“ But you said your mother desired

state bread. ” ------------ --
“Yep.”

■ “This isn’t stole.”
“Mom’s run across th’ street ter talk 1 À 

with th' neighbors ’bout tbe 'goin's on 
at Mrs. Blinker’» leat night, an<L,it'll 
be .tale by the time she gits back.”—
New York Weekly.

fsylsg * Sebatltete.
“Pa, please gimme ’nothe-r nickel," 

VVhat for, Tommy?”
WWl, pa, 'f 1 go f th' picnic with 

ma, I want t' hire a’m other boy F car
ry tb' basket"—Indianapoffa Journal,

It is now becoming dangerous to 
travel across the Yukon especially 
with teams. While the ice may still 
appear to be solid yet there are places 
wFere the effect of the urtierflow of the 
water is being felt making the. ice soit 
and unreliable.

Clarence Kinney an expressman was 
crossing tbe Yukon just below the N. 
A, T. T. Co. warehouses tills morning 
with a light spring wagon drawn bv a 
single florae when the ice suddenly 
gave away underneath him letting the 
horse and wagon down into the cold 
water of. tbe rivet.

Tbe wagon was completely submerged 
and it was with difficulty that the 
horse's head was kept above water.

FULL UNE CHOICE

A.

best ,
P4,sad two

b
£**** bie t 

Fledging tfe

CHISHOLM'S SAU
Tom Chisholm. ProB*

EXCEPTION ALLE

iÇ----—All Be Left. ------ “ —
“The Iceman’s been and gone.”
“Has he?”
“Yea; I notice there Is considerable 

humjdlty to tbe air near- tbe back 
gate. Philadelphia Press.

WANTS.
wit* wants 
or esmp.

position •« 
Address C.■

FINE MEATS-Here's a Chance T Net at All lAle.
“What an Idle curiosity moat women

have!”
”1 don’t know. So far aa I’ve notic

ed, It la usually kept pretty busy.”— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

See Brewitt the tailor lor clothes.

",t. Rutledge, Capt.
. McDonald, W 

loud, R. P. McLen- 
», Thos. O’Brien, 

McKinnon, 
Donald, D. 
er, Hector 

- Moggridge,

&
MOW BE OBTAlBf# 6 town.CAN

Villa de Leon,MJ*™! ; t AT THE “ .

5 Bay City Mark# Tr? Altman's1» Booms, Bar Boost, Bowling Alley

S. M GRAFF,
». e. ÉVIL.IN.

n
CHEAP Try Allman’s sanitarium bath.

PAj CENTRIFUGAL AND FORCE PUMPS
UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL ENGINES 

BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC. 
iRAL MINING AND HARDWARE SUPPLIES.. ;
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